Engaging hope: the experiences of male spouses of women with breast cancer.
To explore the hope experience of male spouses of women with breast cancer. Thorne's qualitative interpretive descriptive approach was used. Homes of participants in two western Canadian provinces. 11 male spouses of women with breast cancer. 24 open-ended tape-recorded telephone interviews were completed. Data were transcribed and then analyzed used Thorne's approach. Hope. The participants described their hope as tangible and important to them. Hope was influenced by their partners' hope and courage and gave participants the courage to support their partners. The overarching theme was engaging hope. The participants described their hope as always being there, but with the diagnoses of their partners' breast cancer, they needed to engage their hope. Other themes were finding balance, discovering what works, and focusing on the positives. The participants emphasized the importance and the positive outcomes associated with hope, such as being able to continue caring for their partner. The importance of hope in the participants' lives underscores the need to find ways to foster hope in this population. The findings also suggest that the hope experience of men may differ from the experience of women; therefore, strategies to foster hope in this population should be tailored to the male experience.